The puzzle of the Gumbasa Flow Slide –
An engineering assessment to Build Back Better
By Barnali Ghosh and Ed Russell
(Foundations and Geotechnics, Mott MacDonald)
On 28 September 2018, Central Sulawesi Province, Indonesia, experienced a 7.4 magnitude earthquake,
resulting in significant loss of life and damage to dwellings and infrastructure. The 55 km long Gumbasa Irrigation
System was heavily broken and irrigation of 8,000 ha of land has failed since then. Through an Emergency
Assistance for Rehabilitation and Reconstruction (EARR) grant, Asian Development Bank (ADB) is funding
reconstruction for the irrigation canal. Embedded in the concept and design development for reconstruction of
the primary canal, Mott Macdonald undertook engineering and sustainability assessments. Particular challenge
arose from rare earthquake induced high velocity flow slides and with only basic types of ground investigation
technology available for characterisation purposes. Detailed geological understanding of the flow slides led to
the segmental risk profiling of the canal corridor and slopes for future earthquake induced failure that suitably
calibrated with the actual zones of large flow slides. The differentiating factor between lower and higher risk
was found to be combinations of soil layers that exacerbated earthquake induced excess pore water pressures
and led to temporary but exceptionally low levels of shear strength.

The presentation will highlight the adopted approach to repair and rehabilitate the main canal using the BUILD
BACK BETTER approach guided by the sustainability drivers for the project. The adopted approach and lessons
learned can be used in similar settings worldwide. The project has also been submitted for the Ground
Engineering Sustainability Award.
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